Redeem A Nation Ministries, Zimbabwe
To rescue the lost for eternity and teach them to redeem their nation
The New Year has dawned upon us, and has so much to look forward to with the
Lord being our creator, savior, & LORD!
The LORD has given us two amazing kids, who unconditionally love, want, and
intimately need us. Even though the conditions are tough, we are ‘Blessed!’

UPDATE ON THE TWINS
Well we don’t really have an
update on the twins that is
any different from the last
newsletter. The paperwork
has finally arrived in South
Africa about 2 weeks ago. So
in essence, 10 months after
the babies being put in the
orphanage, we are only
slightly closer to getting them
back than we were before
they moved! Hopefully with
contacts we’ve made along
the way, and now that the
papers have been found, we’ll
have fast progress, but until
then, our life is still the same
as it has been the last 10
months. The twins are
growing so big! They are now
23 months old (hoping we’ll
have them back by their 2nd
birthday) They are talking,
running, climbing and just so
cute!!!!! We just adore them!
Adonaijah’s new word is
yangu which means “mine” in
the native language, Shona.
So everything now has yangu
on the end, even if it
shouldn’t! Mommy yangu,
Daddy yangu, out yangu,
finished yangu! Amariyah’s
favorite thing to do at the
moment is sing…especially on
the toilet! She seems to have
a great ear for music, and
sings so sweetly!

Our Pfumvudza (Maize/Corn Plot) Project did not take off. Due to a number of
setbacks, we were not able to get everything in place for planting time. We do
plan on getting the same group ready for this next season. This targeted group
allows me to connect weekly, which becomes a great opportunity to share Christ
through Bible study, interaction, and relationship building. This is targeting +/-50
families.
The flower seed growing has broken new records once again! We have gone
from 282 packets of seed to now 560 packets … more & more folk are interested
in connecting with us through this project. We had 9 farmers set new records on
yields that have not been met in the 6 years we’ve engaged in this project. We
are issuing certificates of recognition, which gives a proud sense of achievement!

Encouraging Testimony
In 2011 I delivered Bibles to a Primary
school in our area, & used a translator.
About 5 weeks ago a Dreadlocks haired
man came up to my car window, with
something to tell me. He said since he
translated for me he has become a
Christian! He said what I had to say
really touched him! I never knew until 5
weeks ago the effect that the message I
gave had really impacted someone
else!!! You never know when you are
planting, but remember God does the
watering!!!

Evangelism
I’m specifically working on the
relationships of six men; Sammy,
John, Asam, Manuel, Tafadzwa, &
Tapiwa. There will be a seventh
man joining our team shortly.
These men are going to connect
with 22 other people
(men/women). We are aiming at
establishing small group Bible
studies with these small groups.
Each of these 132 (6 by 22) live in
a village with more than 20 other
families! What a great
opportunity to build upon God’s
kingdom creating ‘Communities
of Believers’!

If you would like to send a Tax Deductible Gift to help with this ministry, this can
be done in 2 ways…
Mail Checks to:
For Online Donations go to:
World Outreach Ministries
www.WorldOutreach.org/donations
P.O. Box B
Select David & Cynthia Fortescue #393
Marietta, GA 30061
from the drop down menu.
(Checks made out to World Outreach
Follow the prompts on the site.
Ministries and designate for David &
(USA
& International Cards accepted)
Cynthia Fortescue #393)

